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SR 20-21-13 APC 
ACADEMIC PLANNING COMMITTEE 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends that the following undergraduate degree program be discontinued. 
• Bachelor of Arts in Physical Education
RATIONALE: 
Admissions to this program were suspended beginning in academic year 2016-2017. The last student 
enrolled in the BA in Physical Education is scheduled to graduate in December 2020. Therefore, the 
APC recommends that the BA in Physical Education be formally discontinued in January 2021. We note 
that students who, in past years, completed areas of emphasis within the BA in Physical Education degree 
program now enroll in one of four new degree programs within the School of Kinesiology. These 
programs include the BA in Sport Management, the BS in Exercise Science, the BS in Athletic Training, 
and the BS in Biomechanics. 
FACULTY SENATE CHAIR: 
APPROVED BY THE // - ._ I -, A /\ ' 
FACULTY SENATE:-� �V-\...,/'_DATE: _5 Feb. 2021_
DISAPPROVED BY THE 
FACULTY SENATE: _____________ DATE: _____ _ 
DISAPPROVED:----=,:;__ ____________ DATE: _____ _ 
COMMENTS: ___________________ _ 
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NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email. 
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final 
format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring 
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee. 
